TO ALL AAS MEMBERS and interested parties

TECHNICAL MEETING
7:00pm 14th April 2010

Aircraft Noise and the Perth Airport

AAS members and interested parties are invited to attend a presentation in regard to aircraft noise management from Perth Airport Planning Manager Torb Peterson.

This presentation will cover the regulatory framework and agencies responsible in regard to managing aircraft noise issues. Other related issues such as the Commonwealth Government National Aviation Policy White Paper will also be included.

His presentation will also include discussion of the Perth Airport Master Plan and near future proposed airfield developments. He will discuss noise abatement procedures that apply, metrics employed to inform the community and stakeholders, and emerging technologies that may present opportunities to reduce aircraft noise impacts.

The meeting will commence at 7:00pm at the Perth Airport Offices located in the HKEW Alpha building, corner George Wiencke Drive and Brearley Avenue, Perth Airport.

Light refreshments will be provided.

Numbers may be limited. To assist in our planning of the night, please advise Luke Zoontjens via l.zoontjens@ndy.com as to attendance.